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NEW ORLEANS WINS 
1951 CONVENTION
(XIS) -Tlie New Orleans deligates walked, 
off with the 1951 '.Jorlcl Science Fiction 
Convention when their bid at the recen
tly held Norvcscon drew 101 votes.

Franklin M. Dietz, Jr., reporter 
for F ant esy-Tmes at the nerves con, the 
3th Jorld Science Fiction Convention,in 
his report of the convention, w h i c h 
will be .published complete in the next 
issue, reports that it was New Oleans 
all the way with 101 votes, Detroit was 
next with 29, and Nev York a very poor 
third with only 2 votes. For the first 
time in Fandom’s history the convention 
goes south©

In the past 11 years the annual 
World Convention has been held: 1939 - 
New York City, 1940 - Chicago, 1941 - 
Denver, 1946 - Los Angeles, 1947 - 
Philadelphia, 1948 - Toronto, 1949 - 
Cincinnati, 1950 - Portland, Oregon and 
next year, 1951 - New Orleans,

For a complete report of the 8th 
World Science Fiction Convention, The 
Wolves con, read Franklin II, Dietz’s 
"The Norwoscon Report” in tlie next is
sue of Pantasy"•Times.

by Michael Corner

Olaf Stapledon, pioneer stf author 
and ph i 1 os opher«s ci ent i st, died at his 
home in Caldy, Cheshire, on Sept ember 7 
at the age of 64©

Some of his fanta^ books were 
”0dd John”? ’’Last And First Men”’, ’’Last 
Men In London” and ’’Sirius”,

DM ID SIDE AL DADDS
by Arthur Jean Cox

LOS ANGELES, September 16, (CITS) — Sari 
Korshak visited the Los Angeles Science 
Fantasjr Society on September 14tli,after 
just caning from the Norwcscon. He gave 
a short talk detailing future plans of 
Shasta Publishers, which lie described 
as being ’’most ambitious”, Korshak be
lieves that the business of reprinting 
stories which have previously appeared 
in magazine form is fast becoming next 
to impossible due to over-activity in 
the field; ho feels that the future of 
such a company as his must lie in the 
publication of ne?/ material. With this 
in mind, most of the coming books will 
contain at least some new material; for 
instance, the coming Frederick Drown 
book, ’’Space On My Hands” will have two 
new stories which never appeared olso- 
where todato, This will be the policy 
with all their collections of short st
ories with the exception of ’’Cloak 0 f 
Aesir”, by Don A. Stuart, which will 
contain all reprint matter.

They have- throe now noveIs on hand: 
’’Kinsmen Of Tlie Dragon” a Merrittescue 
tale by Stanley 'Joolston; "Murder Mil
lenium Six”, by an unlmotm, previously 
announced as ’’Never Say Die”; and a new 
novel b y another unknown, Rena Vale, 
"Beyond These Walls”© I t was about 
this last that Mr, Korshak was most en
thusiastic, He believes it to be not 
(continued on page 7)
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N THIS CORNER
r by Oh omas S. Qardner

03 many years' "ASTOllDING” has. 
stood, at the peak of the crop pf stf, 
magazines© The quality of that mag. lias 
been so high that the editors of the 
other professional magazines have des
paired o f reaching the same level# 
Most are so discouraged that they do 
not oven try© When SAP’s "OTEGB 703LD6” 
appeared, some people thought that he 
would challenge dampbell’s "ASF” for 
first placo5 but after a few issues it 
was quite apparent that Palmer had no 
intention of engaging in such a duel of 
giants ©

However# the worm will ’ turn, and 
such an event is taping place# A chal
lenger t o ” ASTOUNDING” has appeared, 
titled "GALAX? SGIANCD FICTION”-,'edited 
by H, L, Gold#

The first issue, October 1950, is 
on tlie average equal' to any single is
sue of "ASF" of 1950© Hiis is an enor
mous feat for a first issue —— for 
which most publishers offer excuses© 
But not here© The ideal of top mater- 
ial is stressed on the editor’s page 
and on the back cover J

The front cover is unusual and a 
welcome change from other magazines© 
The white border makes -the magazine 
stand out and the harsh'reality of the 
cover painting is good. The size and 
make-up resemble "ASF” veiy closely. 
However^ the inside illustrations for 
this first issue of "GAlAXf" are not up 
to "ASF’s” standard, and I would prefer 
to see the story announcements elimin
ated from the bottom of the front cov
er?

Na? the meat of the duel: the ser
ial by Slmkp "Timo ;uarry" is well- 
writtenf has an excellent plot, and if 
it continues as good as its first in
stallments w 5 1 1 be the second best 
story of 1950*; the first being "To The 
Stars” by Lo Aon Hubbard, The charact- 
ization i n "TCj” is vivid, I detect 
some of the superior delineating that 
2

has been characteristic of Simak in 
"ASF" in the past.

Sturgeon’s "The Stars Are The Styrf* 
is well-written and otherwise excellent. 
It-holds interest to ihe end in spite 
of my doubts as to a static culturo- 
ever staying put. The technical civil
ization described requires research to 
maintain itself, and this research will 
automatically push the culture ahead. 
To Im a static culture, even for a 
short time let alone six thousand years^ 
is just not possible in ray humble opin
ion, However, the plot ’ is right in 
line with Sturgeon’s other work, and 
Sturgeon is one of the top ten writers 
today in science-fiction,

MacLean’s "Contagion" is good and 
is full of human interest. The complex 
plot is well developed, and one doesn’t’ 
suspect the denouement until it happens, 
I would like to see a sequel, and An 
alternate solution to the one given,

Matheson’s "Third From The Sun" is 
a real 0» Henry type. It is ironic, 
well-written, and one should not peek 
at the ending.

The stories I have mentioned so 
far equal the top type in "ASF", Tie 
remainder, three short stories., are 
up to "ASF’s" average, Leiber’s "Later 
Than You Think” is a surprise ending 
yarn, Brown’s ”The Last Martian” is 
reminiscent of "Station X" by Hclood, 
and Asimov’s "Darwinian Pool Boom" is 
a' telelogical type of storys a typo I 
dislike© I rate it the poorest in tlie 
issue© (SorryP Isaac —- personal dis- 
lilse o f typo here influences me; you 
see I am NOT a cl car J)

The book revie'.v is quite good, and 
I am glad to sec a proper appreciation 
of Merril’s "Shadow On The Hearth”©

T h e starting contest, "Faring 
Saucers" by Willy Lcs\ may bring sa^ie 
amusing returns, but I doubt if it will 
bring a solution to tlx mystery, wlu:t 
(continued on page 7)



OtherSide Of Jhe Pond
by Michael Copper

Science Fantasy

Vol. 1, No. 1 is out, marked.’Sum
mer, 1950, and priced at 1/6 (30.3 > Ad
dress is Nova Publications, Ltd., 25 
Stoke Newington Rd., London N—16, Eng
land. Editor is Valter Gillings,

The issue contains 96 pp, digest 
size, and the contents are: "The Belt” 
by 'Jalsh, a novelette, “Time’s Arrow” 
by Clarke, “Monster” by Youd, “The Cy
cle" by Cleator, “Advent Of The Entit
ies” by James; articles and reviews are 
"The Road To The Stars” by Giles, “Trav
ellers In Time” by Parker, “The Battle 
Of The Canals" by Sheridan, “A History 
Of The Future” by Aiken, and “The Jinn 
In The Test-Tube” by Hughes.

Cover is by Powell, and interiors 
are by Powell, Turner and Gaff non,

For the next issue (quarterly), 
“Blackout” b y John Russell Feam and 
"Liartian Mandate" by I&llant, are ad
vertised.

Cosmic Science Stories

Contrary to previous information 
received from this publishing house, 
I learned that CSS will NOT be contin
ued, The issue was simply one of a 
series of westerns, etc, and there will 
be no other fantasy mags in the scries.

These publishers, T. V. Boardman & 
Co., Ltd., will publish^, however, about 
the 9th of November, two stf novels at 
7/6 each (about $l)t “The Big Ryo” by 
Marc Ehrlich and ”bhat Mad Universe” by 
Fredric Brown® The attractive cover 
design for the latter book is done by 
D, McLoughlin.

Argosy (Amalgamated Press)

The October, 1950, issue contains 
once again a story by Ray Bradbury, 
“Tlie Illustrated Man”,
SUPPORT THE FAN-VETS

Ode Oosmie Reporter
by Arthur Jean Cox

According to Erskine Johnson, L,^, 
Daily News, Sept, 10: "Arch Obeler is 
producing and directing his own picture 
on his Holljnvood ranch. It’s a story 
about the last man and woman on earth 
after everything and everyone lias been 
destroyed by an atom bomb".

The Lps Angeles Daily News ran a 
series of 5 articles on dianetics. Art
icles took what seems to be a ratlier 
objective viewpoint on the subject, 
treated Hubbard with respect, but yet 
refrained from making ent husiastic 
statements on its(that is,the author’s) 
own book. No tongue-in-cheek business. 
Second article was a long interview 
with LRH,himself; reading it, one gains 
the unmistakable impression that Hub
bard’s science-fiction writing days are 
over. He talks of it as if it were a 
past phase of his life. Hubbard, who 
doesn’t seem to be found of his own 
work, states that lie wrote merely to 
make a living, nothing ilse, while 
carring on his scholastic and scientif
ic work. Fifth article in series was a 
report of what Henninger and a couple 
of others, psychiatrists, think of di— 
anetics, Tliej’- didn’t care for it, term- 
ing it "dangerous”, etc.

A series of articles on dianetics’ 
is also running in the NYork Compass.

According to the Hollywood Repor
ter. Sept. 6tli, Rip von Ronkle will do 
the screenplay for Pal’s ”Uhen Worlds 
Collide”, The picture will be made at 
and released through Paramount. Older 
fans will remember that quite a while 
ago, i t was announced that Cecil B, 
DeMille would make the picture for 
Paramount — some thirteen or fourteen 
years ago.

Rip von Ronkle is a popular boy. 
He also has another screen writing job. 
He’s collaborating with Ray Bradbury on 
the screen script of his Colliers story 
(continued on page 7) •
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FEAR'.
TO THE. STARS
MASTERS OF SLEEP 
THE END. IS NOT YET 
DOC METHUSELAH SERIES 

FEAR 
TO THE STARS 

MASTERS OF SLEEP 
THE END IS NOT YET 

DOC METHUSELAH SERIES

The signature of my agent , FORREST J ACKEBUN, 
shall he binding, in lieu of mine, on any fic
tion book contract. This includes rights to 
radio and film representation on fiction books 
This contract is not binding on any work relating 
to dianetios.

September 12, 1550

L. Ron Hubbard

This Is a paid advertisement by THE ACKERMAN FANTASY AGENCY, 
which currently is negotiating French translation contracts for 
HUBBaRD’S books, '’Death’s Deputy'1 and 'Final Blackout”.

Shasta reports HUBBARD’S "Slaves of Sleep” sales soaring...

P u b I I s h e t s; Contact me at 236-1/2 N New Hampshire, Hollywood 4 
for contractual details on publishing future books by' Hubbard.

New s n ote s• 
Latest 

Ha 1
additions to my more than half a hundred clients?
Braham, NBWolf, Ed M. Clinton Jr, Artist Dol lens

Latest sales; "The Peacemaker” by AE van VOGT to Planet 
"Casting Office” by Henderson Starke to ASF 
’'Water for Mars” by Stan Mullen to Other Worlds

DOC METHUSELAH SERIES 
THE END IS NOT YET 
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FANTASY FORECASTS .
___What’s Hext In The Pro Hags___

Other W or Ids

Issue dated November will be 
on sale October 13 th.

Lead novel will be “Bubastis 
Of Egupt” by Craig Browning, il
lustrated on the cover by Hannes 
Bob and in the interior by Mal
colm Smith.

Novelettes will be “'The Mer
chant Of Venus'' by Richard Ashby, 
'^The Job Is Ended” by Wilson 
Tucker and ‘’The Living Lies'* by 
John Benyon. Illustrations for 
these yarns will bo by Smith and 
Jon Arfstrom

Short stories for the issue 
will be ” Johnny Goodturn” by 
Charlie Tanner; ’’Rescue Beacon" 
by Rog Phillips, ’'Millions In It” 
by. H. A. Highstono, "Out Of To
morrow” b y Vivian Shirley and 
'"Even Steven" by Charles Hamess. 
Illustrations will be by Leo Sum
mers, Arfstrom, James Settles and 
Bill Terry.

Thrilling Wonder Stories

Load novol for the December 
issue will bo ’’The Citadel Of 

! Lost Ages” by Leigh Brackett, il
lustrated on the cover by Borgoy 
and in tho interior by Orban.

Thore will be three'- novel
ette sr ”Tho How Reality" by Chas. 
L. Harness, "Captain Famine” by 
Cleve Cartmill and ’’The Everlast
ing Food” by Margaret St., Clair, 
Illustrations for those will be 
by Orban and Astcrita.

Short stories will be ”Mac- 
Hinery” b y Eric Frank Russell, 
“The.Spark” b y Mack Reynolds, 
’’Chore For A Spaceman” b y Malt 
Sheldon, ”If You Don’t Watch Out” 
by Frank Belknap Long and ”Bluff 
Play by Raymond Z, Galluno Il
lustrations for the shorts will to 

by Poulton, Orban and Napoli.
Departments will bo tho same 

a s usual, except that tho an
nouncement of stories for the 
February issue arc contained in a 
separate department called ’’Fore
cast For Next Issue”.

Mr. Sam Merwin, editor, says 
about tho issue: ’’Harness, Brack
ett and Gallun especially strong 
this time —* and Harness a riot. 
For the rest, either you like ’em 
or you don’t. Wo do or wo would
n’t have bought them. Noto extra 
blurb for Brackettale on page 11. 
This is; tho first stop in some
thing you’re going to soo a lot 
more of”•

In answer to a query from 
FANTASY-TIMES regarding the rumor 
about ono of his mags becoming a 
monthly in tho near future, Mr. 
Mo min answered that, alack, no 
truth was in it at the present 
time*

Fantasy Story Quarterly

The load'novel for the issue 
dated Winter, 1950, will bo ’’En
slaved Brains'” by Eando Binder.

Novelette will bo ’’The /maz
ing Planet” b y Clark Ashton 
Smith.

Short stories -will be ’’In
visible” by Russell, '’Museum” by 
F, B, Long, ”rJlie Reign Of The 
Reptiles” by Connoil, "When Flame 
Globes Dance” by MUton Lessor 
and "'The Cosmic Cocktail” by Wag
ener.

Articles and features will 
bo tho usual and cover will be by 
Bergey,

Editor Merwin says: ”Tho 
Long and Lesser stories are now; 
tho others reprints* A good is
sue if you like tho load novel”.

Tho FANMiSY VETERANS ASS!0C IATT MI 
can do a groat Job for over 
fans. Send your donation today!



FANTASY FILMS, 
RADIO 0 TV 

by Lester Mayer, Jr

The camera crew sent to Af
rica to film “Tarzan* s Peril5, 
weren’t very pleased with the re
suits. Rainy weather, vicious 
animals and uncooperative natives 
were only a few of the obstacles 
they faced. All told, they man
aged to get in three days shoot
ing, and then they wore forced 
to complete the picture in Holly
wood.

The producer of the series, 
Sol Lessor, ‘has just finished 
planning the new Tarzan series of 
seven plays(?) which were already 
writton by the late Edgar’Rice 
Burroughs.

Lo:: Barker, who filmed a ser
ies of adventure pictures in Af
rica on his recent trip, will 
show them in a line of thirteen 
eight-minute T-V spots.

Hero’s the plot of tho first 
'“’Jungle Girl” picture which Sol 
Lesser will produce: it will toll 
of a white girl who has boon ad
opted by the natives, whom sho 
rules as a queen. Only one old 
man really knows her origin. She 
dominates people and animals al
ike until sho moots up with a 
white hunter and falls in love.

Lessor refuses to divulge 
tho ending, but says it will have 
lots of punch.

Tho Jungle Girl, herself, 
has not yet been chosen.

I predict that i n a few 
years, Tarzan and tho Jungle C£rl 
will team up in a picture,

Tho forthcoming remake of 
5:Berkcloy Squaro ” -sounds very 
goon. In this eno, Tyrone Power 
portrays a physicist with misgiv
ings about tho atom bomb. Ho 
6

goes back in time to another cen
tury and discovers that they had 
their atom bombs, too. How far 
back is that?

Coming our way on October 2d 
will be a great not; science-fict
ion T-V show. My source of in
formation says the show will be 
well worth waiting for.

5,'Space Patrol", the American 
Broadcasting Company’s juvenile 
science-fiction scries, is now on 
T-V, too. It may be soon Monday 
through Friday, 5:45, Channel 7. 
The radio show is presented Mon
day through Friday at 3:30. In
cidentally, Buck Rogers is now 
telecast on Tuesdays at £ p.m.

”2,000 Plus” is again being 
broadcast on the East coast. The 
time is the same as before: Wed
nesdays, 9 p.m., UOR.

They announced the results 
of a contest they hold to deter
mine what fashions of the 21st 
Century would bo like. All throe 
winners wero_ ibqqm the Jg-NJ area.

Ready September 29th

by Festus Pragnoll

-o-

A Corwin Book 
§2.50
-o-

GREENBERG: PUBLISHER 
201 East 57th St. 
How York 22, H. Y.



SHASTA TO STRESS lhT ^TEDIAL 
fcontinued from page 1)

only a good novel, but a groat one. "It 
is science-fiction," lie remarked, "only 
incidentally5 It is science-fiction 
just as "3rave Hou Jorld" and "nineteen 
Eighty-Four" were science-fiction* It 
has everything — thought, depth, char
acterization, plot — everything*" It 
will be published sometime early next 
year, Mr0 Zorshak also said that the 
next in the Henlein series will be out 
in March 1951© "Our contract states 
that they are to be published about a 
year apart," The covers will continue 
to bo done by Rogers for this series* 
They are also planning on using covers 
bjr two other artists,'Slater and an un- 
Imown’;, as well as Boh,

IN THIS OOhbda---- 
(continued from page 2)

there is of it, Loy presents the 
ground well, and he can really write 
this t**pe of stuff and start questions 
flying*

In conclusion, if Gold keeps on 
the ball, he may depose "ASF" out of 
first place* That would be an amazing 
feat* I would like to sec two top, 
number one type mags on the market. 
Let us hone vc have them JIQWjl

TEE COSMIC REPORTER 
(continued from w.ge 5)

"To The Future", This nows comes from 
a friend of Bradbury’s and so is most 
likely true.

Don’t miss the September 1950, is
sue of Seicntif j.p, A^^ricaii which is 
its mid-century issue, featuring "The 
Age of Science"s 1900-1950, with arti
cles in their respective fields by such 
men as Oppenheimer, Shapley, Ita Born, 
Cantril, Bobzhansky and six othersc An 
important issue, thick and well illus
trated? still fifty cents, Cover is by 
Chesley Bonestcll,

4 Accor ding to Leonard Lyons, Sept*

242T^D

1LJ-, X. s.. A Edit ions

Edgar Rice Burrouglig

"Tarzan Of The Apes"

"Pellucidar"

"Land That Time Forgot"

"Tarzan Twins" (P. Volland)

First Illust, Book Of Tarzan

Bradford M* Day 
1451 DeKalb Avenue 

Brooklyn 21, New York

12tli, says that Raymond Scott has writ- 
ten a composition entitled, "Dedicatoxy 
Piece to tlx Passengers and Crew of the 
First Bbr?erimental Rocket to the Moon," 
Hmmin'.rnnnn—----------*

Bob Sheridan, staff artist for 
Fantasy-Times^ has‘been recalled b3^ tlx 
United States Army,
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"The World Of Tomorrow Today!”

Vol« 5-No,13 2nd Sent, Whole

BO^D EDITORS
James 7, Thurasi, Ray Van Houten, 
and Jolin Giunta.

.^TIBORY ST^FF
Dr« Tliomas S. Gardner, science;
Lester llayer, Jr#, movie, radio & TV;
Arthur Jean Co::, west coast; 
and Bob Tucker, stf books.

^X^-SPOLXhts
H, Cor per, Europe;
Vol Molesworth, Australia;
Moe Diner, Canada;
Forrest J Ackerman, domestic,

J a Bussell Ites and Alvin Ba Brown are 
on leave.

y pflLiDtfl it
EVANSTON, Ill., Sept, 13 (CNS) - Hec, 
Mahaffey, managing editor of Ray Pal- 
mor’s seientifiction magazines
Worlds and Imagined ion, announced today 
that Ray Palmer is getting much better, 
and can get around some on cones. He’s 
expected back in the office, port time, 
in three or four weeks, but as yet that 
isn’t definite# It will be ijuite some 
time before lie’ll be back on his foot 
full time, Ray injured himself in a 
fall a few months ago and has spent 
most j0 f the _t_ii since in a ho spited,

SCIENTICOMICS
by Lane Stannard^

AI^aZING ADV.JJTURRS

Fantasy-Times is published twice-a-mon- 
th by Fandom House, /0 James V. Taurasi', 
157-03 32nd Avenue, Flushing, lie*; York, 
10^1 a copy, 12 issues for iltOO, Ad
vertisements, ^1,00 a page, Liaise all 
checks, money orders, etc,, payable to 
James V. Taurasi.

A FA1DCT HOUSE PUBLICATION

PXECEALITIB3 IN THE FANTASY BARADE

Fanta.sy-Times. wishes Helen Mosko
witz and Alvin R, Brown, a life time of 
happiness on their marrage the weekend 
of September 9th, They are now making 
their home at Red Bank, New Jersey,

Helen is the sistor of the famous 
Sam Moskowitz, while Alvin R, Brown is 
a fan of long standing and on the staff 
of this papero’

Hr0 & Mrs?, Frederik Pohl (she is 
Judith Meril, author of the delightful- 
135' different stf novel, ’’Shadow On The 
Hearth”) became the proud parents of a 
baby girl, the last week of September,

Ziff-Davis has published its first 
comic magazine and a science-fiction 
one at that. Amazing Adventur es feat
ures z cover painting by Robert Gibson 
Jones and some mighty fine space acb- 
venture comics. It is edited by’Jerry 
Siegel, co-original or of Superman, 10c 
a copy,sama adcrcss as Amazing Stories, 
An above average stf comic.

STRANGE WORLDS'

St rangy Worlds is actually the 2nd 
issue of O^t .Qf TIiis World comics unc'yr 
a new names Published by Avon, it is 
numbered No. 1, Nov. 1950 and sells for 
10^® Tliis issue is also the comic sec
tion- of ’’Out Of This World Adventures” 
No. 2, Delow average stf comics with 
the ere option o f “The Snider God of 
AKua”,

TARZAN.
No,18, Nov-Dec, 1950 of tin regu

lar bi-ionthljr Tarzan comics published 
by Dell, Contains all new mcherial, A 
must for all Tarzan fans, 10^ a copy , 
Kioto of movie Tarzan on cover,


